ASSISTANT CREW COACH ADDED TO INSTITUTE STAFF

Sidney Nasher, Graduate Student At The Institute, Has Been Added To The Heavy Crews

MEMBER OF VARSITY SQUAD FOR 3 YEARS

Nasher Handles Frosh 150's, While Drills Heavy Crews

Sidney Nasher, graduate student at the Institute and former varsity man, has been added to the crew to coach the frosh 150's this season in the capacity of Assistant Freshman Coach. To date Coach Nasher has been working with the frosh 150's in the capacity of a friend on the line. He has made a study of the frosh 150's, and a careful reflection of the conditions during the training of the crew while Coach Dunning was busy. Nasher was a member of the varsity squad during his sophomore year. He is now studying for his master's degree and is giving his time to coaching and training the frosh crews.

The addition of a second freshman coach has enabled the development of a friendship rivalry between the line crew and the frosh crew. The two coaches are now instructing their respective crews to produce their best crews, which will race one another the honors of the season for the honor of the contesting the sophmore crew as Pierce, John R. Ferguson, and Arthur Chester C. Lawrence, Norman A. James A. Newman, Jr., Robert T. H. Boulware, Wert, Bergen, Wiggins, Kahn, Perkins, and Maeder.

The other new men are Juniors, Doug and Albert and see for yourself just what pipe smoking can mean!

IT RINGS THE BELLS!

The quick reference book of information, Webster's collegiate dictionary, the best abridged dictionary.

SOPH'S SCRIMMAGE WITH LOWELL MEN

Practice for Field Day Till With Freshmen; Lose By One Point

The Sophomore football team had a first scrimmage with the Harvard team last Friday and Saturday at the Harvard Field. In spite of Harvard's heavier weight, the Sophomore man made an impressive showing, losing through only one point. The final score was 7 to 6. However, the Sophomores expect to get revenge for this loss when they meet the Harvard team this coming Thursday. The Freshmen also are looking forward to a scrimmage with some outside team this Friday. It is realized, of course, that these scrimmages are merely preparations for the great Harvard-Sophomore game on Field Day. Up to the moment, both teams are about even. The Freshmen, as usual, have a chance to gain the upper hand because the Sophomore team has the advantage in that they have practically the same team as last year—which better cooperation is assured.

CASA LOMA ON RADIO FOR CAMEL CARAVAN

Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw and Ted Hunting lead the army of new talent presented by the Camel Caravan on its new twelve-week broadcast program featuring swing and croon. Glenn Guy's Casa Loma Orchestra, famous college glee band and feature of the Caravan show last season, appears again with the O'Keefe-Hunting-Caravan combination. The half-hour Caravan broadcast will go on the air over a hookup of the Columbia Broadcasting System comprising more than 60 stations. Tuesday at 10 P.M. Eastern Time, clear across the country; Thursdays at 10 P.M. in the East.